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A 22-cent commemorative stamp honoring human rights activist Sojourner Truth was issued on
February 4 in New Paltz, New York. The dedication ceremony was held in the Sojourner Truth Library
at the State University of New York in New Paltz. The stamp is the ninth issue in the Black Heritage
Series, which was initiated in 1978 with the 13-cent Harriet Tubman stamp.
Born about 1797 in Hurley, New York , she was named Isabella and spent her early adult life in
slavery. After acquiring her freedom, she went to New York City to earn a living. Convinced that she
had failed at everything she undertook there, she decided in 1843 to change her name to Sojourner
Truth , leave the city to travel and lecture because " the Spirit calls me and ... I must go."
Although not formally educated, she was one of the greatest orators of her time , respected for her
ability to control an audience with a few words. Numerous newspapers, journals and magazines wrote
of her travels and lectures, bringing worldw ide fame for her stance on slavery, temperance, penal
reform and women 's rights .
She remained energetic and dedicated to the cause of human rights until her death on November
26, 1883. Frederick Douglass remarked at that time: "In the death of Sojourner Truth a marked figure
has disappeared from the earth. Venerable for her age, distinguished for insight into human nature,
remarkable for independence and courageous self-assertion, devoted to the welfare of her race , she
has been for the last 40 years an object of respect and admiration for social reformers everywhere. "
Jerry Pinkney of Croton-on-Hudson, New York, who has designed all the stamps in the Black
Heritage Series, created the vertically oriented stamp. It features a portrait of Sojourner Truth with a
smaller image of her speaking from a lectern.
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Sojourner Truth was born into slavery around 1797 in Ulster County,
New York, a rural setting similar to that pictured in the engraving on the
left. For 30 years, she toiled in the homes and fields of her owners before
fleeing to freedom and the beginning of a lifelong crusade against
injustice.
She was a powerful woman in both spirit and body. Despite laws that had denied her a formal education, Sojourner
Truth had a natural wisdom that struck a responsive chord in the hearts of her audiences. After struggling to regain two
of the children taken from her and sold to slaveowners, she traveled through 21 states, filling meeting halls, churches
and open tents with her commanding presence. She sang gospel songs and taught others to rejoice in faith. It was faith
that had led her to freedom. and faith she believed that had given her the name Sojourner Truth.
"The Lord gave me Sojourner, because I was to travel up and down the land ... ," she said, "and the Lord gave me Truth,
because I was to declare the truth to the people."
When the Civil War divided the nation, she worked in hospitals caring for wounded soldiers, and visited army camps,
bringing gifts, food and her own inspiring words. Sojourner Truth continued her journey throughout the North and
Midwest, helping former slaves find work.
While in Washington, D. C. in 1864, determined to meet with Abraham
Lincoln, the plight of freed slaves living in poverty among the monuments to American freedom inspired her even more. Her name was well
known to the President and during their meeting,
Lincoln promised his continued support for
her cause.
Although the strength of youth eventually
diminished, Sojourner Truth's spirit remained
forever young. She continued to travel across
the nation, a familiar champion of liberty,
speaking out for the rights of all people, regardless of race or sex. Throughout her
life she faced many who did not
support her views, yet she always
remained firm in her beliefs.
"I feel safe even in the midst of my
enemies," she said, "for the truth is
powerful and will prevail."
Sojourner Truth died at her
home in Battle Creek, Michigan,
on November 26 , 1883. The
stamp commemorating her was
designed by Jerry Pinkney of Croton-on-Hudson, New York, and was issued February 4, 1986, in New Paltz, New York.
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First Day of Issue Ceremony

Cover photo courtesy of the National Portrait Gallery,
mith onian institution, Wa hington, D
I 985

.S. Postal Service. All Rights Reserved.
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SoujournerTruth Stamp
February
1986 4,

First Day of Issue
Sojourner Truth Stamp
New Paltz, New York
February 4, 1986
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Presiding
Lillian Hall Davis
Postmaster
cw Pair
cw

Presentation of Colors
New Paltz Student Ambassadors

FIRST DAY OF ISSUE

National Anthem
oloist: Barbara Hardgrave
Accompanist: Robert Mumper

Remarks
Robert immelkjaer
Executive Director of New York State
Advisory Committee for Black Affairs
Musical Selection
The Voices of Unity
Address and Presentation of Albums
Ann Robinson
Postal crvice Consumer Advocate
Benediction
Reverend Willie L. Hardin
Riverview Baptist Church
Honored Guest
Jerry Pinkney
Designer of Scamp
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Frederick Douglass'seulogy for SoujournereT ruth , l

Born about 1797 in Hurley, New York, Sojourner Truth pent her
early adult life in slavery. In 1843, she began an unprecedented civil
rights career that la ted nearly four decade . Before she died on
November 26, 1883, the inimitable Sojourner Truth had traveled
thousands of miles, crisscrossing America with fiery lectures on the evils
of slavery and the importance of human rights.
And yet, this in pirational woman was more than ju t a legendary
orator. Not content with merely speaking about the issues she
"practiced what she preached." After the Civil War, she worked long,
grueling hours State
freed men and women in the moral, social,
and domestic duties of life.
Ironically, although she was not formally educated, thi former slave
became one of the most widely heard voices in America. Newspaper ,
journals and magazines praised her for her courageous stance on
slavery, penal reform and women's rights.
Today, a century after her death, Sojourner Truth's amazing
life continue to inspire individuals around the world, and the United
State Postal Service is proud to commemorate her enduring legacy
with this stamp.
Jerry Pinkney of Croton-on-Hudson, New York, designed the stamp
which become the latest addition to the popular Black Heritage Serie .
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Welcome and Introduction
of Distinguished Guests
Alice Chandler
President
The State Univcr ity of
cw York College at New Paltz

"Venerable for age, distinguished for insight into human nature, remarkable
for independence and courageous self-assertion devotedco the welfare of her
race she has been for the lase 40 years an object of respect and admiration for
social reformers everywhere
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Invocation
Reverend Charle Stickley
Reformed Church of Hurley
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The authorized gold stamp replica preserved in this cover is produced under a non-exclusive licensing
agreement with the United States Postal Service. Stamp design © U.S. Postal Service.
COVER DESIGN © POSTAL COMMEMORATIVE SOCIETY

Sojourner Truth (c . 1797-1883), who is honored on this
U.S. stamp, was one of the leading human rights activists of
her era . She applied the teachings of the Bible to the antislavery and women's rights movements.
Sojourner Truth was herself a former slave, born in Hurley, New York. Until she was in her forties , she was known
as Isabella Yan Wagener- the name she was given at birth
and the surname of the master who set her free in 1827 .
After acquiring her freedom, she moved to New York City,
where she began preaching at a religious mission.

Postal Commemorati ve Society

s

From childhood , Isabella had acted in obedience to
voices and visions that she attributed to God. In 1843, she
responded once again , changing her name to Sojourner
Truth and setting out on an evangelistic journey because
"the Spirit moves me and ... I must go." After learning of
the Abolition movement during her travels, she became the
first black woman to speak out on the evils of slavery. Later,
she became an equally energetic champion of women 's
rights . Although she could neither read nor write, she was a
charismatic speaker who attracted large audiences wherever
she went.
During the Civil War, Sojourner Truth gathered supplies
for black volunteer regiments and traveled to Washington ,
D.C., where she was received by President Lincoln. She
remained in the capital for several years, counseling former
slaves who, she said, "have to learn to be free." Thousands
benefited from her help and encouragement.
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First Day of Issue: February 4 , I 986
First Day City: New Paltz, New York,
site of the Sojourner Truth library
Stamp Designer: Jerry Pinkney
Croton-on-Hudson , New York
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